
INDY INVESTIGATION:

Purchase in Million
Dollar Energy Crisis

By Mattie Davitt

With a hearty laugh I read the New
York Times headline, “Spiraling heating costs
cause families to brace for winter heating bills.”
I threw another log onto the fire, and ran my bi-
hourly steaming hot bath, happily ignoring the
costs of fuel and electricity. I’m at school. I’m all
paid up. If I want to fill up my pet dolphin’s tub
with school water, light up my room bright
enough to land UFOs on and use my apartment
as a sauna that’s my prerogative, right, right?

Sadly, my belief that Purchase had a
perpetual energy machine tucked into the base-
ment next to Frankie Muniz’ deluxe single was
v e r y, very wrong. Just like everyone else,
Purchase has to answer to the skyrocketing fuel
and heating bills. At its current pace, the school
is projected to be $960,000 short of its energy
costs. That’s a whole lot of Bruce Campbell
appearances. The majority of the costs come
from heating, both room heating and water
heating. And if heating costs continue to rise,
the deficit is going to continue to rise.

It’s no secret that our dear school is
not exactly in the throes of surplus cash, and
any hopes that Albany might take pity and throw
some cash our way is pretty far fetched. A mil-
lion dollars is not a trifling amount of money, the

kind of cash not remedied by a couple of bake
sales. The brutal truth is that deep cuts will
have to made somewhere, because heat is of
course a necessity. Not just a few events, but
maybe even entire programs.

At this stage, the only remedy that
has been offered has to been to start conserv-
ing. The heat has yet to be turned on in the res-
ident halls, and even when it is, there is very lit-
tle to be done as far as conserving heat. The
current system is more or less an on-off switch.
Once it’s on, it’s on, regardless of whether it’s
120 degrees in your room, or 12. While keeping
your windows shut in your room is a step that
you could take, truthfully it will make a very
small impact. The area that a difference can be 
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The Purchase Independent is a non-profit
newspaper, paid for by the mandatory student
activity fee.

The Purchase Independent welcomes letters
from the readers. We are an open forum for cam-
pus issues and comments about the
Independent’s coverage.

The deadline for letters to be considered for
publication in the following issue is Tuesdays at
midnight. After that, you must bribe us with
candy.

The editors reserve the right to edit the letters
for clarity. Publication of letters is not guar-
enteed, but subject to the discretion of of the edi-
tors. 

Advertising space in The Independent is free.
As space is limited, The Independent cannot
guarentee immediate publication of ads. Editors
will determine which ads go in based upon their
timeliness.  Outside advertisers are also wel-
come. 

Event listings are also free of charge. To list
an event either call or e-mail The Independent. 

We prefer that submissions come to us elec-
t r o n i c a l l y. Our e-mail address is:
PurchaseIndy@Gmail.com You can also leave
material in the Student Government office, Room
1012 in CCN. Backpage quotes can be left in the
Back Page box, a makeshift container nailed to
the wall outside our office, CCN 1011.

Our office is located on the first floor of
Campus Center North, room 1011. Whenever
we’re working, we leave the doors open and
encourage people to come in and say hello. Our
o ffice hours are Tuesdays at 7:00 pm and
Wednesdays at 4:00 pm.

The opinions expressed in The Purchase
Independent are not necessarily those of the
staff of The Purchase Independent  or the PSGA.
The content printed in the Independent and
subsequent pull-put sections is the responsi-
bility of the authors, not the editors.  The

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO NICOLE DEGENNARO! - DON’T FORGET, FRIDAY IS YOUR LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM YOUR

A Fall Fest Preview
By Kristen Jones

Slap on your fishnets, load up on the face paint,
and prepare yourself for what looks to be a promising Fall
Fest ‘05. This year’s fest, which will go down at 6 p.m. on
Friday, October 28 in the Student Center, will unite
Purchase kids with their two most favorite things in the
world: beer and Pedro the Lion. Even if hops and harmo-
ny aren’t your style, be sure to check out
the other musicians scheduled to play:

In order of scheduled appearence:

SANTA DADS: An eclectic ukulele duo
straight out of Baltimore. Their music is
said to be challenging, enigmatic, and
not to be trifled with.

TUGBOAT: Simply put by the band’s
Jesse Novak, "Tugboat is an 8 bit one
man band that rocks crowds and takes
names." According to an album review
on Art Noise, a punk rock webzine, "On
his two unnamed albums (both freely
available for download), Tu g b o a t ' s
Novak dishes out bare bones, ungar-
nished compu-tones, no doubt painstak-
ingly distilled from the annals of Nintendo/Sega yore.
Rather than directly cover the odd Megaman or Metroid
piece, Tugboat takes this sonic language—with its high-
treble range and complete lack of depth—and composes
wholly new creations .

SKELETONBREATH: Drawing influences from the likes
of The Pixies, Led Zeppelin, Wu-Tang, and Patsy Cline,
Skeletonbreath is not your average Middle Eastern-disco-
p r o g - m e t a l - m e e t s - n o i s e - s u r f - K l e z m e r - b a s s - d r u m - v i o l i n -
trio. The band members, Andrew Platt (bass), Crockett
Doob (drums) and Robert Pycior (violin) have been jam-
ming together since they were 13-years-old! Expect tons
of dancing and tons more loud, fast paced violin riffs. And
don’t worry too much about the "loud" part,

Skeletonbreath has been known to hand out ear plugs at
their shows.

BLOOD BABY: Blood Baby is an energy-filled trio who
is said to rock riffs like aneurysms; with screams of fury
and a rickety drumset. 

NUCLEAR POWER PANTS:  Purchase’s own theatrical
noise rock band.  Don’t miss this,  their last show ever!

GENGHIS TRON: According to Aquarian
Arts Weekly, "Genghis Tron take the bru-
tality of grind, the subtlety of ambient
electronic music, bubble gum pop beats,
and the calculation and diversity of math-
core, and mesh it all into songs no more
than 3:06 long. Literally over before you
can believe it, the 12 minute Cloak of
Love will leave your head spinning."

VAST AIRE: Born as Theodore in Mount
Vernon, 1978, Vast Aire has easily
become one of hip hop's underground
heavyweights. Vast, an ex-Cannibal Ox
member and true fan of life, is known for
his slow husky voice and witty punch
lines. His beats are done by Nathaniel
Roberts, Da Beatminerz, Madlib,
Ayatollah, El-P, J Zone, RJD2, Camu

Tao, Jake One, MF Doom, Cryptic One and many more.

PEDRO THE LION: Dave Bazan (pictured above), who
fronts the enigmatic rock band Pedro the Lion, will be per-
forming an acoustic set at 10 p.m. His emotionally
charged narratives, eye for telling detail, and mournful
voice are said to have more in common with J.D.
Salinger's "Nine Stories" or Flannery O'Connor's "Wise
Blood" than with the usual lyrical slant of popular music.
Bazan weaves parables of spiritual conflict, suburban
ennui, and personal surrender, and combines them with
pseudo Coldplay melodies to produce magnetic, well-
crafted songs.



Power Pants to Play
Final Show
By Kevin Rankin

The Nuclear Power Pants are anti-
cylinder. The Nuclear Power Pants are pro-tri-
angular. The Nuclear Power Pants are black-
light sensitive.  The Nuclear Power Pants are
playing their last show ever on Friday

October 28th at Fall Fest. The Nuclear Power
Pants and I want you to be in attendance.  This
is a performance that you will remember for a
lifetime if you show up.  This is a performance
you will regret for a lifetime if you do not.

Here are the facts, plain and simple.
The Nuclear Power Pants are a theatrical noise
rock band based at Purchase.  What you will
see is four triangular neon green heads with
instruments led by a mammoth Siamese twin
lead-singer who is only known as Total Man.
The heads of Total Man sing and talk in unison,
one voice with an angelic squeak and the other
a deep bellowed growl of a demon.  Ingenious
lyrics such as “There’s laughing gas in the bub-

ble bath/All the doctors are wearing masks” and
my personal favorite “Is it gonna be at my
house or is it gonna be at your house?  Are we
gonna party?” overlay a pounding bass and
drums rhythm section while a distorted guitar
feedbacks and a keytar blips and beeps more

that your favorite episode of Super Mario
Brothers.  To say the least, it is nothing like any-
thing you have ever seen or heard before, and
after Friday, never again.  

Power Pants expert Benjamin Furgal
guided me in an interview last week as to how
one can successfully survive the epic final per-
formance of the Nuclear Power Pants.  First
and foremost, wear day-glow colors.  The room
will glow of black light awesomeness and you
would not want to miss the opportunity to glow
like a Power Pant.  Be prepared to dance or
twitch if you get anywhere near the stage.  The
nuclear glow and sonic exuberance will pull you
in to a trance like state.  This is not necessarily
a bad thing.  

By this point you may be asking your-
self what and how the Power Pants came to be.
Truth be told, this is a question that may never
have an answer.  Some may believe them to be
inter-galactic aliens who have visited Earth for
two years to plant the seed of more of their kind
before jumping ship to do the same somewhere
else.  Others may believe they are a result of a
thermo-bio-nuclear government experiment
gone wrong.  I, on the other hand, have a differ-
ent theory.

Born as a horrifying art-school noise-
rock band by Purchase students Ben Furgal, 

Continued On Page 8...
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I N D Y I N V E S T I G AT I O N :

White Plains Ta x i s
Ripping Off S t u d e n t s

By Jessie LaBarbera

A lot of students on campus don’t have
cars, or just don’t want to pay for a parking per-
mit and sometimes the bus doesn’t fit with their
schedules. For these unlucky students a taxi is
a last resort. We’ve all dealt with the high fares,
but probably never stopped to think if we were
being scammed at all. Sure, $13 to get to White
Plains sounds a little steep, but we assume that
it is a universal price.

White Plains Taxi generally charges me
$14 for a ride to the City Center and they tack
on an extra $2-3 after 9p.m. When I called and
posed as a White Plains resident, interested in
going to a show at the P.A.C., they gave me a
price of $12 before 9 and $14 after 9. 

Central Cars charges me $15 normally
and $17 after 9 p.m. As a non-student I was
given a price of $13 and $15 after 9. 

Besides just being charged more, I was
also treated much differently when I was posing
as a non-student. When I typically call them
because I need a car to get to work, the person
who answers is generally rude (especially
White Plains Taxi) and sometimes they even
hang up on me before I can even finish my
request. As a non-student, I found they were
much more polite, and the man from White
Plains Taxi even flirted with me. So besides
being overcharged, we are sometimes even
mistreated. Of course this doesn’t go for all
companies and drivers, but it does happen, and
most likely because we are students and not a
part of the “general public.”

Opinions of the subject vary. Some stu-
dents think it’s unfair, but pay it anyway.

Students like freshman Alex Rossin, are trying
to make a change in the amount of money we
spend on cabs here. He said, “I’ve been in
touch with a number of people here on campus
and they’re all well aware that students are fed
up with the prices of cabs.” 

Most students agree that it is not wise to
take a cab unless it is an emergency, or a last
resort. Christian Jacobs, senior new media,

said, “I pretty much only take the cab when I’m
having trouble with the bus. My job is pretty
close to the White Plains train station and to get
from here to there it costs $12. For my job, its
not that bad, though it IS a lot to pay. If I was
making minimum wage, there is no way I could
afford to take a cab.”

Whitney Rhodes, freshman, said, “I try
hard not to take a cab. I came back from home
last weekend (I took the train) and this guy

wanted to charge me $20 from Tarrytown to
white plains- a 10 minute ride.”

As students, we’re not the only ones
being overcharged. The prices I got when pos-
ing as a non-student are actually much higher
than the standard rate of most taxis for that
amount of miles (about 3 miles to stop and
shop, and about 4 miles to Mamaroneck
Avenue).

A solution to this problem may never
come, but plans and ideas are being worked
out. Farside senator Antonio Commisso, fresh-
man political science and history, is proposing
an idea that will help us afford cab rides, and
keep the companies in business. Commisso
said, “I live in the city and I take the Metro-North
often. I, as well as many others, return to the
White Plains station at random times and the
free bus and the Beeline just aren’t reliable.
The alternative: taxis...and we’re tired of getting
ripped off by drivers who make up prices off the
top of their head when they arrive at Purchase.
Not everyone at Purchase takes cabs often and
knows how to talk prices down. Nevertheless,
taxis are simply more available and we need to
make them more affordable.”

The solution? Here’s what his idea is:
“Lets strike a deal with one or two of the local
White Plains cab companies who will offer a flat
rate between $5-$8 with a student I.D. The
drive is short and by keeping the cost down, the
use of taxis will go up—assuring the taxi com-
panies a constant flow of business.”

Until this proposal goes through, we
are left with the options of sucking it up and
paying an unreasonable fee, or taking the bus.
Students are urged to get involved in decision-
making processes like this one, in order to
assure that their voices are heard. Speaking
up is the only way that things will ever get
done.

...And You Thought Taxi with Jimmy Fallon
and Queen Latifah was a Rip-Off...
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F ive Dollar P. A . C.
T i ckets a Gre at Ru s h

By Kait Sudol

Living at college offers most students
a world of opportunities not afforded to them by
their parents. In addition to the staying up all
night and getting drunk whenever possible that
most preteens dream of, it’s a chance to live on
your own and cultivate your own character and
sense of independence. 

Living at Purchase College, a student
gets an even greater gift – very cheap access
to cultural performances that they may never
get the chance to experience again.

The Performing Arts Center here at
Purchase offers a wide array of unique and
enticing programs each season. Over the
course of the average year, more than 125,000
people attend the various events that its the-
atres play host to. A startlingly small number of
those people are students here at Purchase.

What most students fail to realize is
that they don’t have to pay $65 for tickets like
the rest of the Westchester community. The
managers of the Performing Arts Center (or
PAC), realizing that most college students can’t
afford the steep price of regular tickets, have
put two policies in place to ensure that every
student has a chance to experience all that the
PAC has to offer.

The first of these policies is the stu-
dent discount. Any Purchase student can use
their ID to obtain half-price tickets to any event
that is a part of the PAC’s regular performance
season. Of course, when the lowest price ticket
is usually approximately $30, even half-price
tickets can seem rather expensive. If one finds
themselves without $15 to spare, they can
always fall back on the five dollar rush.

The five dollar rush is why each and
every student at this school should take it upon
themselves to get to the PAC during their time
at Purchase. Half an hour before a show starts,
any Purchase student can go to the box office
and, with a current school ID, get a $5 ticket to

the show, as long as it’s not sold out. That’s all
you have to do. Go to any show that the PAC
has scheduled in its regular season, bring your
ID, and you can get a ticket for $5.

The PAC isn’t just home to perform-
ances by the college, either. World-renowned
dance companies, orchestras, and lecturers
grace its stages every month. There are con-
certs, plays, operas, discussion, dance per-
formances, and children’s stories, each exciting
and interesting enough to encourage people
from all over the Westchester community to buy
tickets and attend regularly.

Below is a list of upcoming perform-
ances for the rest of the semester. Please, take
it upon yourself to try and go to at least one per-
formance that is of interest to you. This is an
opportunity that won’t be available to you forev-
er, and you should take advantage of it while
you can.

Music Review:
James Blunt
By Kristin Whitcomb
When I first heard British musician

James Blunt’s single “You’re Beautiful” on the
radio, I thought to myself, “does the world really
need another attractive soulful male singer with
gorgeous lyrics and sumptuous music?” And the
answer my friends, is a most resounding yes!

With a fascinating background – Blunt
served in the Kosovo war, watched the Queen
Mother as she lay in state and attended an engi-
neering academy, the songs on Back To Bedlam
Blunt’s first major release range from mourning
the state of the world to celebrating the late
great Jimi Hendrix to saying goodbye to a lover.
Blunt has a very distinct voice – a grainy, world
wise cross between Elton John and John
Lennon or an older version of John Mayer with
better lyrics. 

What really grabbed my attention
about the Q Magazine’s Best New Act of the
Year was the video to “You’re Beautiful”, playing
now on MTV U. A sinfully simple video set on a
snowy cliff, the video lets you actually absorb
the lyrics and message of the song – something
quite rare in today’s world of animation, elabo-
rate stories and movie sets. Blunt strips down to
his jeans, in a quite obvious metaphor for baring
his soul for everyone to see. While the fact that
there was a good-looking British boy stripping
on my television definitely caught my eye, it was
the words – the beautiful, soulful, gorgeous
lyrics - that compelled me to go out and buy his
CD. 

Produced by Linda Perry and Tom
Rothrock, Back to Bedlam is a glorious medley
of luminous music that perfectly complements
the startling meaningful lyrics. My personal rec-
ommendations are “Goodbye My Lover” a piano
driven, melancholy song I have been playing so
much it’s getting a bit ridiculous. “You touched
my heart you touched my soul/You changed my
life and all my goals/And love is blind and that I
knew when/My heart was blinded by you.” The
closing song, “No Bravery” is clearly a song
about the war in Kosovo and witnessing death
and despair. This tune drips with the sadness of
“a generation drenched in hate.” You can picture
Green Day screaming the lyrics with their tradi-
tional raspy hatred of war and violence. Jimi
Hendrix fans will definitely appreciate “So Long
Jimmy” an ode to the guitarist who went much
too soon – there are several little inside refer-
ences that true Hendrix fans will appreciate. 

Upcoming Events at the
PAC

October:
Fri. 28, 8pm: The Gogmagogs
Sat. 29, 8pm: Pilobolus
Sun. 30, 3pm: Peter Cincotti

November:
Sun. 6, 3pm: Moscow Conservatory Trio
Tue. 8, 7pm: Robert Altman
Fri. 11, 8pm: Chi: A New Era in Acrobatics
Sat. 12, 8pm: Companhia Portuguesa De
Bailado
Sat. 12, 8pm: Garrick Ohlsson
Sun. 13, 3pm: Pinocchio
Sat. 19, 3pm: The Flying Karamozov
Brothers
Tue. 22, 8pm: Talk Cinema Four

December:
Sat. 3, 8pm: Jon Faddis Quartet
Tue. 6, 7pm: Talk Cinema Five
Fri. 9, 8pm: Shen Wei Dance Arts
Sat. 10, 8pm: Itzhak Perlman
Sun. 11, 3pm: Debbie Reynolds
Sun. 11, 3pm: Animal Farm
Tue. 13, 7pm: Spike Lee

Purchase College Alumni Association
Invites All Students to the Revival of

Heliotrope & Puce’s 

Floating Open House
A Purchase Tradition Since 1976

Food ❊ Music  ❊ Networking
Wednesday, Novembe 9, 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Alumni Lounge, CCN 1014 (next door to PSGA & Hub)



PRESENTATION OF THE “TEDDY BEAR TALES” THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY AT 8PM IN THE HUMANITIES

In God We Trust
By David Bell

Anyone who has been paying atten-
tion to the news media over the past few
weeks should be alarmed.  There is a threat of
an epidemic looming over our nation, one that
must be addressed immediately. This disease
isn’t transmitted from eating at your local KFC,
however, it is highly contagious. It is quickly
spreading through the dorms of college cam-
puses.  In fact, the majority of Purchase stu-
dents have already succumbed to this harrow-
ing disease.  Open your eyes and behold the
horrors of Atheism!

Now, I know what you’re thinking.
How could Atheism possibly hurt anyone?  It’s
simple; the lack of God in a person’s life weak-
ens their moral fiber. This, in turn, leads them
down a path of drugs, abortions, and other sins
of the flesh, such as promiscuity and sodomy.
It doesn’t take a pompous Women’s Studies
professor to comprehend the long-term dam-
age these sins deal to a person’s Earthly form. 

Not only are these people puncturing
their flesh, corroding their brain, and fouling
their genitals, they are also condemning them-
selves to an eternity of suffering. These pleas-
ures that they rely on for happiness in this life
will ultimately be the source of their misery in
the next.  Fire and brimstone await these hea-
thens the moment after their time on Earth
expires.

These people are not only damning
their own souls, they are sealing the fate of the
nation as a whole. We, the upstanding
Christians, are paying the price for our hereti-
cal neighbors.  The Almighty has issued a clear
warning to the non-believers through hurri-
canes, tidal wives, and earthquakes.  What
more does he have to do to convince them of
his presence?  The blood of these victims is on
the their hands.  If they do not embrace God
and repent, even more of his innocent follow-
ers will be brought up to bask in the glory of his
everlasting kingdom.

It is time that we as a nation come
together to embrace Christianity on a funda-
mental level, the way our forefathers meant it
to be.  There’s a reason that our money says
“In God We Trust”.  There is a reason why we
are “one nation under God”.  There is a reason
why we swear to tell the truth on the bible.
There is a reason we are a Christian country.
Freedom of religion doesn’t mean freedom
from religion.  I understand that I am preaching
to the condemned; the student body here at
Purchase was ranked #20 by the Princeton
reviews as “Ignoring God on a Daily Basis.”
But you must remember that our God is a for-
giving God.  All you must to be embraced by
the Almighty is to confess your sins and recon-
cile.  I’ll be waiting, and so will He.

Atheism: Another
Case Against God

ByJessica Klein
I can only imagine  that David Bell is

shooting for humor with his article “In God We
Trust” in this issue of the Independent.  But just
in case anyone out there is taking him seriously,
I figured I would point out some of the logical
contradictions of his article.

First things first, I guess we should
address the question of why “drugs,” “abortion,”
and “promiscuity” are considered to be evil  and
damaging to this life or “the
next”.  Drugs are not disap-
proved of by Christians.  After
all Jesus had people drink
wine, and he called it his blood
(and Catholics do the same to
this day).  Alcohol is, of course,
a drug.  Perhaps, Mr. Bell
meant to speak out against
excessive use, but that’s a logi-
cal answer. Atheists are  the
logical ones, not Christians.  

Abortion is consid-
ered evil only if you believe that
life begins at conception.  Jews
believe life begins at birth.  So,
my Christian robot friend, that
would mean the Jews are
damned to hell as well?  And if you are against
murder, does that mean you are against the
death penalty?  And does that mean you are
against the war?  Atheists are not knee-jerk
reaction types.  Instead, we analyze  the issues,
and we believe in a complex world that is sub-
ject to scientific investigation.  We feel no need
to posit a supernatural being to  the heavens for
the sake of piece of mind (or mindlessness, in
your case).  So, we don’t necessarily agree with
abortion.  In fact, I am anti-abortion, though I

don’t  think it should be outlawed.  Because
what I believe in is the power of education.  So,
Mr. Bell, please ask Mr. Bush to end  the global
gag rule, and ask him to allow an educated dis-
cussion of sex  in the class room.  And, by the
way, recent studies actually show that abortions
rates are  higher in Red states than in Blue.
And, while we’re on the subject of murder and
disgusting acts of horror, you tell me why it is OK
to kill atheists, “witches”, “heathens,” Muslims,
and Jews (i.e. the history of the Christian faith in
action), and maybe we can  start to discuss  the
more complex issues of society.

Now, promiscuity...  Yep.  Sex with
multiple, consensual partners is
pure  evil.  Uh, yeah...  Now, I’m
curious about the flesh punch-
ing.  Is it then not OK for women
to wear earrings?  Or is  that
just fine , as  long as they stay
in the kitchen?  And what's with
the brain corroding?  Is  that
what pious Christians call
“thinking” these days?  What a
sermon that must be, “Thinking
for yourself will corrode your
brain!”  Fouling the genitals is a
great joke as well.  Is that meant
to say that anyone who has sex
before marriage will get a dis-
ease, or that masturbation will
make you go blind?

Quick history lesson, Mr. Bell:  “God”
is not mentioned in the Constitution (neither is
the “separation of Church and State,” by the
way).  And one nation “Under God” was added
to the pledge by Eisenhower in 1954.  “In God
We Trust” was added to US currency on the
1864 two-cent.  However, it didn’t make it to the
paper currency until 1956.  This is not a
Christian nation.  We have no national religion.
And it is sad that we are still trying to shake the
disgusting life-strangling roots of Puritanism.
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A r i e s The little
known pop-synth
band, Kanda, has a
song called
“Ronnie in that
basement.” If you
wish to take any
steps towards cos-
mic alignment this week it
would be in your best
interest to do the exact
opposite of this and
release Ronnie as well as
any other cooped up
things from the base-
ment.

Taurus When I was a
young dim-witted child, I
was repeatedly told that I
could be whatever I
desire. All I wanted to be
was a ballerina. A f t e r
deciding to take the leap
into organized dance, I
was brashly turned away
under the premise that I
“was too short.”
Heartbroken, I never
twirled a pirouette again.
This week, avenge my
injustice and don’t let oth-
ers determine your limita-
tions.

Gemini It is about time
for you to establish a cos-
mic role model, Gemini.
Take Galileo for example:
the man thought out of
the box, created revolu-
tionary ideas and was
imprisoned indefinitely.
Only after several years
were his theories accept-
ed and his validity as a
scientist restored. T h a t
said, do not be deterred
by past examples in your
endeavors this week.

C a n c e r If you take
notice, it will come to your
attention that two parts of
your life are finally com-
ing together. The only
cautionary words I have
for you, Cancer, are to
make sure that you and
yours don't inadvertently
begin rebuilding that bar-
rier, be it by ice blocks,
honey-spackled recy-
clables, or indelible four
letter words.

L e o Asking any old
Caucasian of their back-
ground usually results in
a response of a hodge-
podge of We s t e r n
European countries, and
yet the Anglos are consid-
ered the dominant major-
ity of the human race. In
all things you appreciate
this week, Leo, keep in
mind the rich potentials
inherent within their
hybrid creation.

Virgo This week to allevi-
ate stress, get yourself in
the mood for a break-
down or a breakthrough.
Pop cellophane in the
library, go surfing on the
mall, dress up in your
roommate’s clothes, fin-
ger paint on your naked
torso, etc. When you
have come to the deci-
sion of whichever direc-

tion you wish to sway,
give no warning.

Libra People that under-
go dramatic changes in
appearance often
begrudge that their feel-
ings don’t match how
their new fabulous image
appears. Like former fat
kids who slimmed down
for their high school
reunions or contestants
from reality shows like
The Swan. This week,
take note of all the
changes you’ve accom-
plished in your personal
life and adjust according-
ly.

Scorpio The majority of
individuals in the world
would not call themselves
bad or evil people. And
for the most part this is
true, despite the fact of
widespread atrocities and
historic genocide,
depression, etc. T h i s
week embrace your
human inclinations, deny
the need for approval and
declare your disgraces in
celebration.

Sagittarius This week is
the time for you to really
observe the forces
against you. Take notice
of all nay-sayers, life-ruin-
ers, and overall jerks and
make an effort to under-

stand the logistics
behind all things
that launch their
negative vibes onto
you. This is the
start of your cam-
paign of You vs.
Them, but cosmic

law allows you to do this
risk-free for one week
only.

C a p r i c o r n To be com-
pletely aligned with cos-
mic rhythms in the com-
ing weeks, you should
arrange for a magnificent
display of grandiosity
towards yourself. No
expense is too short.
Should any of your alien-
ated colleagues protest,
convince them that the
end is near.

A q u a r i u s You may be
finding yourself frustrated
with the misdirection in
your life lately. This week,
you will realize that no
amount of force will pro-
duce improvement until
you engage all your tal-
ents and profound humili-
ty in order to stay on
track. To achieve success
you must redefine it, and
things will begin to fall
into place.

Pisces The reason your
efforts have failed is that
you are going about them
the wrong way. Instead of
persistence, choose per-
suasion. For the next
week, your powers of per-
suasion will be almost
supernaturally strong.
Good timing, no?

“Energy” from Front Page...
made is in hot water costs. The school spends
as much money on heating water as it does on
heating your rooms. They are asking students to
conserve by not taking overly long showers,
only using washers and dryers as long as need-
ed, not leaving faucets running amongst other
things.

At what point does the responsibility
fall on administration though? How can students
conserve with a dorm heating system complete-
ly out of their hands? It’s well known that the
thermostats in the New might as well be painted
on the wall, because they sure don’t affect the
room temperatures. Should students even be
asked to conserve? Why should they be forced
to take short showers when they’re paying
through the nose for housing fees? It is hard to
believe that with a school board full of doctors,
scholars and professors didn’t see that rising
fuel costs were eventually going to surpass
budgets, and work to rectify it before it has
become a huge financial disaster. While fuel
prices have increased faster in the last few
months, they have been rising for well over a
year. To now slash student programs to make up
for this windfall rings of someone asleep at the
wheel. As this story goes to press, we are await-
ing a response from administrators as to exact-
ly where this money is coming from, what pro-
grams, or what reserve funds. In coming weeks
this issue is only going to get more heated as
crunch time approaches. Keep your eyes in the
Independent for further updates.

“Power Pants” from Page 3...
Rob Dowler, Allen Mozek, and brothers Bob
and Ben O’Brien, the Nuclear Power Pants set
out to “freak out” the parents in October of 2003
during the campus’ parent’s weekend.  Almost
two years later to the date, the Power Pants
announce their last show ever.  Drummer Rob
Dowler is leaving We s t c h e s t e r’s SUNY
Purchase to study abroad in Russia next
semester before graduating.  The other mem-
bers, also reaching commencement next
semester, will be headed in all separate direc-
tions in their post-college life.

In their two year run, the band of mys-
terious beings had some awesome accomplish-
ments.  Besides being a regular in the
Purchase music scene, the band released two
CD EPs of music on Standard Oil Records. The
most recent is titled Most Popular Awesome
Soda and has a glow in the dark cover
designed by member Ben Furgal (whose art
can be seen in the Olde’s handball court).  The
green heads have toured part of the country
with Purchase alum favorite Dan Deacon in the
month long “Singers Have Beards” tour this
past summer. The band plans on releasing a
new CD with the remainder of the Power Pant’s
catalog even after performing their last show. A
DVD including the show and additional material
may also surface in the foreseeable future.

When the Nuclear Power Pants lega-
cy comes to its end this Friday, you may be able
to find remnants of the band’s broken pieces in
other places.  Cairo Wings is a duo of Ben

Furgal and Allen Mozek who perform as “elec-
trical conduits that speak through harsh noise.”
Allen has another group entitled No, It’s The
Good Swastikas that is planning a comeback.
You may have seen singer Bob O’Brien and
drummer Rob Dowler’s band Robert Static &
The Inevitable recently opening for Japanther in
the Whitson Memorial Greeting Hall on cam-
pus.  Tides is “...droning instrumental waves of
heavy elegance and gaunt atmospheric...
(Stonerrock.com)” and includes Rob as well.
Please.  Don’t cry about never again being able
to witness The Nuclear Power Pants in person
again after this weekend.  Take your emotions
and channel it into positive artistic outlets.
Whether it’s to freak out the parents of students
or the students themselves, the Power Pants
and I urge for the emergence of new absurd art
project bands and to replace the old.  With the
retirement of bands like The Nuclear Power
Pants, Thunderbunny, and Happy Abra and
Time of GiGi of the old, we need to keep the
Purchase tradition of the absurd alive.  

To find out more about The Nuclear Power Pants,
check out these links:

The Official Nuclear Power Pants Website:
www.bxxxxzt.com 
Record Label of The Nuclear Power Pants:
www.standardoilrecords.com
Home of Ben Furgal on the Interweb:
www.benfurgal.com 
and of course, look them up on MySpace for
groovy pictures and audio.



HEBREWS TO NOT KILL ANYTHING, HE TELLS THEM TO CROSS THE JORDAN AND KILL EVERYTHING AND EVERYONE
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Making The Most Of Your Internship
Tues. 11/1/05 - 12-1 PM OR 5-6 PM; Wed.

11/2/05 - 12-1 PM OR 5-6 PM- CCS 2nd Floor
Students currently participating in an academic
internship are expected to attend one of the two
workshops being presented by the CDO. Hear
from other students about their internship expe-
riences, and learn ways to enhance your career
planning process. 

Employer Visit - Disney
Tuesday, Nov. 8 12-2pm CCN, The Hub

Stop by Disney's info table to learn more about
the Walt Disney World College program and
internship opportunities at Disney World in
Orlando, FL! 

Wednesday, Nov. 9 12-1pm CCS, 
Southside Lounge

Attend this informational multi-media presenta-
tion for more details about the Walt Disney
World College program and internship opportu-
nities. Attendance is required for an interview.
Telephone interviews will be scheduled at the
completion of the presentation.

Trash Proof Resumes
Wed. 11/9 & 11/30 5:00-6:00 - CCS 2nd Floor

Did you know that most employers take only
less than a minute to review a resume? Come
and learn how to write a resume that catches
their attention, gets you an interview, and won't
get filed under "T" for trash! Get the basics for
composing resume content and formatting, as
well as how to target your resume for the job
you want.

The Art of the Interview 
Tue. 11/15 12:00-1:00 - CCS 2nd Floor 

Does the thought of having job interviews
stress you out? Does it seem like your friends
have mastered their technique? Then come to
this workshop to learn the art of the interview -
some simple steps to help you polish, prepare,
and present yourself for the interview like a pro!

Topics covered will include basic interview eti-
quette, preparation strategies, and how to han-
dle those commonly asked interview questions.

So You Want To Go To Grad School?
Wed. 11/16 5:00 - 6:00 - CCS 2nd floor

Come to this workshop to learn more about
selecting a grad program, the application
process, admissions tests (i.e., GRE, LSAT),
funding, & more!

Guerilla Tactics for the Job Hunt 
Tuesday, 11/29, 1:00 - 2:00 CCS - 2nd Floor

You will learn to develop important job search
strategies. Networking, using the Internet, tar-
geting specific employers and how to best use
CDO resources including Purchase JobScore
will be discussed. This is a great workshop for
seniors and December graduates.

Trash Proof Resumes 
Wed. 11/30 5:00-6:00 - CCS 2nd Floor

Did you know that most employers take only
less than a minute to review a resume? Come
and learn how to write a resume that catches
their attention, gets you an interview, and won't
get filed under "T" for trash! Get the basics for
composing resume content and formatting, as
well as how to target your resume for the job
you want.

Contact the CDO at x6370 for more infor -
mation and / or to reserve your space.

You Know What
Really Grinds My

Gears?
By Danielle Gangi

It amazes me at how unbelievably stu-

pid people are. Granted, I don't claim to be a
genius, but I mean, seriously, when was it that
common sense just decided to leave certain
people and never come back? Someone should
seriously sit me down one day and explain to
me why there are so many smart people on the
face of this earth who are completely devoid of
common sense. A friend of mine (for one) has a
master’s from grad school, and doesn’t know to
stick a thermometer into someone’s mouth
when they look sick. Then again, to some peo-
ple common sense is some kind of foreign con-
cept that only spans super intelligent invaders
from Mars who are probably thinking to them-
selves, "We could so easily take over this
species, being as stupid as it is."

For instance, when did it become
acceptable for people to just walk into the mid-
dle of the streets without looking and expect not
to be hit by a car? No one stops. No one looks.
They just jet into the middle of the street with
their head down in hopes that they are impene-
trable.

I swear, if I had a penny for every idi-
otic person I’ve ever encountered in my life, I'd
have enough to buy this country and sell it
twice. It is truly remarkable how the standards
for education have all of a sudden spiked in
number and students can leave schools without
knowing to throw a candy wrapper into the
garbage. It's just too bad they can't have a prac-
tical portion of standardized testing—one that
deals with life.

What frightens me the most is know-
ing one day idiots are going to rule the world--
wait, what am I thinking? Idiots are already rul-
ing the world! The idiocy of this society alone is
truly remarkable. Just yesterday, at work, a
woman approached me with two bottles of fra-
grant body care lotion and asked me, "What's
the difference between these two?" Bare in
mind—it was two bottles of the same product! I
replied, simply, "The difference is the
Fragrance." “What’s that?” she responded, per-
plexed. I answered, trying desperately not to
shout at the woman, "The way they smell." She
looks down at the bottles and again at me, and
asks, "So what's the difference?" At this point
she had almost annoyed me to tears, and all I
could do was twist off the caps, let her smell
them and say, "You tell me." 

I swear; I'm glad I'm not one of them,
because people without common sense really
grind my gears.

Helpful Information About
the Office of Career

Development
Visit the office to talk to a career counselor,
find a job or internship, recieve advice about
what to do with your major, get help writing a
cover leter or resume, and talk about grad
school.

Location: Campus Center South 2008
Office Hours: M-F - 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Open until 6:30 pm on Wed
Telephone: (914) 251-6370
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N A M E : Steven Ta r t i c k
A G E : almost 20
M A J O R : new media
LOOKING FOR: what I still
haven't found
I N T E R E S T S : Broadway flops,
dig.com, and political rants
BIGGEST TURN-ON: t h e
iPod video
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: body
h a i r
WILD FA C T: I shed my skin 8
times a year
C O N TACT INFO: ham radio
signal 38b

N A M E : Luna MacEnwell
AGE: 2 0
GENDER: F e m a l e
MAJOR: Womens Studies
LOOKING FOR: Hot male or
f e m a l e
I N T E R E S T S : I like to ski
n a k e d
BIGGEST TURN-ON: s n o w
BIGGEST TURN-OFF:
F r e e l o a d i n g
WILD FA C T: I like to ski
n a k e d
C O N TACT INFO:
l u n a l o v e s c h e e s e @ g m a i l . c o m

N A M E : Erin Gleeson
AGE: 2 1
GENDER: female, but these
guys in the Bronx thought I
was “motherfucking Harry
P o t t e r ”
MAJOR: F i l m
LOOKING FOR: Someone to
watch MST3K
I N T E R E S T S : M S T 3 K
BIGGEST TURN-ON: p u p-
p t e s

BIGGEST TURN-OFF:
H u m a n s
WILD FA C T: I made a pup-
pet version of my dad
C O N TACT INFO: e r i n . g l e e-
s o n @ p u r c h a s e . e d u

N A M E : Nick Candreva
AGE: 1 8
GENDER: m a l e
MAJOR: f i l m
LOOKING FOR: some fun
I N T E R E S T S : m o v i e s , g a m e s
and all that cool stufff
BIGGEST TURN-ON: r e d
h a i r
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: r a p
WILD FA C T: Elephantitis of
the genitals
C O N TACT INFO: (631) 741-
2652/ Jeremy NyKolis (AIM)

NAME: Robert Stewart-
R o g e r s
AGE: 1 9
MAJOR: creative writing 
LOOKING FOR: Emily Farrell
INTERESTS: I think she's in
the library
BIGGEST TURN-ON: S h e
said she had to print some-
t h i n g
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: O r
maybe she's in her room
WILD FA C T: I guess I should
call her
C O N TACT INFO: Fuck it, I'm
going to the Hub alone.

NAME: Kait Sudol
AGE: 2 0
MAJOR: creative writing
LOOKING FOR: nice girls
who know how to cook
INTERESTS: puppies, funny
hats, naked John Stewart
BIGGEST TURN-ON: 2 4 -
hour news networks
BIGGEST TURN-OFF:
Michael's arts and crafts
WILD FA C T: I once put an
entire orange in my mouth at
o n c e !
C O N TACT INFO: s e m a p h o r e

NAME: Emily Farrell
AGE: 1 9
MAJOR: creative writing
LOOKING FOR: a swing
dance partner
INTERESTS: muscle tees,
muscle cars, muscle men
BIGGEST TURN-ON: m y
mac geek
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: h e r-
p e s
WILD FA C T: I am the much
y o u n g e r, much sexier sister of
Steve Zissou
C O N TACT INFO: x e m i l y x i s x-
a w e s o m e

N A M E : Vi v i
AGE: 5 3
GENDER: m a l e
MAJOR: h o b o
LOOKING FOR: g o d o t
I N T E R E S T S : complaining, 
optimism, existentialism

BIGGEST TURN-ON: l i t t l e
b o y s
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: l i t t t l e
boys who lie
WILD FA C T: I’m fictitious
C O N TACT INFO: Pour some
whiskey-- I’ll come a runnin

N A M E : L o l i t a
AGE: 1 2
GENDER: f e m a l e
MAJOR: n o n e
LOOKING FOR: a t t e n t i o n ,
father figures
I N T E R E S T S : sucking on lol-
lipops, sunbathing, flirting
BIGGEST TURN-ON: o l d e r
m e n
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: c u r-
fews and monogamous rela-
t i o n s h i p s
WILD FA C T: There is nothing
wild about me, my daddy says
I am perfect just the way I am
C O N TACT INFO: n o n e

NAME: Teven Startick
AGE: negative 20
MAJOR: old media
LOOKING FOR: I've already
found it
INTERESTS: Broadway hits,
dug.com, politicians
BIGGEST TURN-ON: b o d y
h a i r
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: i P o d
v i d e o
WILD FA C T: 8 times a year I
find new skin and put it on
C O N TACT INFO: ham radio
signal, d83

N A M E :Amanda Miller
A G E :1 9
GENDER: F e m a l e
MAJOR: D a n c e
LOOKING FOR: male 6’ t o
6’5, thuggy, but presentable
I N T E R E S T S : art, regge
BIGGEST TURN-ON: n i c e
e y e s
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: b a d
manners/ cockiness
WILD FA C T: n o n e
C O N TACT INFO:
a m a n d a . m i l l e r @ p u r c h a s e . e d u

N A M E : J o n
AGE: 1 8
GENDER: M
MAJOR: P s y c h
LOOKING FOR: f r i e n d s ,
w h a t e v e r. . .
I N T E R E S T S : tennis and dif-
ferent cultures
BIGGEST TURN-ON: n e a t
freaks and controlling people
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: b e i n g
laid back
WILD FA C T: I’ve played polo
C O N TACT INFO: s e t t-
t y g u y @ a o l . c o m

N A M E : Lowell (LoL)
AGE: 2,452 minutes
GENDER: J e w
MAJOR: pain in the ass
LOOKING FOR: an open
r e f r i g e r a t o r
I N T E R E S T S : 3 5 7 %
BIGGEST TURN-ON: c a n
o p e n e r
BIGGEST TURN-OFF:c u l t u r e
WILD FA C T: drank a quart of
baby oil on a bet
C O N TACT INFO: No. What
kind of hussy do you take me
f o r ?

SUNDAY

9:00 PM
Indy Something

10:00 PM
Space Hour

11:00 PM
After Dark

12:00 AM
Midnight Rush

MONDAY

7:00
The Release w/

brett Parker

8:00 PM
The Flip-Out

9:00 PM
Red Wine and

Kung Fu

10:00 PM
Awesome Mix Tape

#6

TUESDAY

9:00 PM
What We Really

Are

10:00 PM
The Power Hour

11:00 PM
A&J’s Magnificent

Hour of Fun

WEDNESDAY

11:00 PM
The Hot List

12:00 AM
Simply Irresistable

THURSDAY

10:00 PM
Cybernator Radio

11:00 
Lady T

12:00 AM
Jack Late Night

WPSR RADIO SCHEDULE



We need a serious gelato 
discussion right now.

Bridget is the cutest girl in the
Conservatory of Music

T h e  P u r c h a s eI n d e p e n d e n t

MOUSTACHIO BASHIO!
(11/17) START GROWING!

Masquerade ball in Southside
Saturday November 5th

8-12pm
food and music

dress in costume
celebrate RA Gina's bday

George Carlin: Life  is worth losing
COMING SOON.

Step into the abyss of 
someone else’s piss. Our 

destination will be urination

P r a i s e  J e s u s ! !  
D e b o r a h  C o x  i s  h e r e ! ! ! "

W o r s h i p  t h e  d e m o n  o f
t h e  n i n t h  c i r c l e

I have a crush on a fine Spanish boy!

No one jus t  wants  a  “gu lp , ”  t hey
want  a  “BIG gu lp . ”

I t ’s the box of fucking
H a l l o w e e n !

If you took my bag in the Dining Hall, please
return  it. That stuff’s really important to me.

917-374-5733 

Shout out to Adon, Sade, Mo, Curtis,
John, Sharon and the whole SOCA AND

eop/mAP

Danille is banned from the Lab!
Woop Wo o p !

Yo, whats your sign?

Embrace your braces!

Hey man, shower and then maybe
we can talk about empathy and

immigration laws.

O h !   I   j u s t   b i t c h   s l a p p e d
y o u   w i t h   T h e   I n d e p e n d e n t !

“ Not bood bude!”
(pronounced the same)

"He's going through a fat kid renaissance"

I lost my virgnity in J-2-2. 
Marry  me czar!

*Parody should be funny regardless of whether the
subject matter is or not

I’m sorry I pulled a chef knife on
you. I mean I just had to get my
point across. I don’t like being

poked. - Anna

I have p lenty of fr ien d s w h o
haven ’t k i lled a n yo n e.

Farside men are bad kissers and 
suck in bed. They lost the owner ’s 

manuals to their joysticks. 

I feel like I could conquer the world in these
boots. 

America is  the  on ly  country that  went
from barbar ism to  decadence  w ithout

c iv i l iza ti on in  between. 

The Lab B203... 
come experiment with us! <3 

Super  Mar io Brother  3  made me i nto  a  bat-
tered wife.  

Puffin ELs 

Before Purchase Punch:
People are people. 

After Purchase Punch:
People are trees.

Billy Idol shaved his head and
it makes me cry.

Go away ! I can ’t suck this
with you watching!

Rob Floyd can eat [expletive deleted]!

"Having trouble getting
the WPSR (Purchase

Student Radio) in your
room?

Want to listen the the
radio station when you're

off campus?
Well, we are now stream-

ing on the web.
Go to purchase.edu/radio.
it's just that simple."

Dragon Code Number 90 billion and
2: all people who sympathize with
water must walk into a pit of

Oregon Fire.

Publication Notice:
No Independent Next Week.

We return on November 10th with
Issue #100 in 3-D.

“ Me mor i es  of  ou r  l i ve s ,  of
our  wor k s  and  our  de e ds
wi l l  c on t i nue  i n  ot he r s . ”

-Rosa Parks
(1913-2005)

I TURNED MY BACK - NOW THERE’S NO TURNING BACK

D u d e ,  s h e  j u s t  s t a b b e d
m e  i n  t h e  b a l l s  w i t h  c h o p -

s t i c k s .

Theres a straight man in Farside!
Can you believe it? One actually straight

man!!

Well, The Propagandist, if it
was a parody of your comic,
then it shouldn’t be funny,

now should it?

Schwalbe’s MAMMA is
sociologically mindful...

GRAMMAR LESSON OF THE DAY:
PERIODS GO ON THE INSIDE OF

QUOTATION MARKS

Rest assured, 

I’ll be drarling my mincek

His penis must be no stranger to Lady Vagina

Bi bike beaking bin bibberish

If I told you that I love you, would you
believe me?

I’m here to inquire about your spoons.

Hey Bizwald!

“I’m not a Swiss Army Knife expert.”
“You’ll never survive the Swiss Army then.”

Calm down babez

i don’t love you anymore.

you are as repugnant as buying on credit

A man’s face is his autobiography. A woman’s
face is her work of fiction. 

“Bitch, just becuase I’m drunk doesn’t
mean I’m not bilingual!”

Favorite passtime:
buying sex toys at Spencer!


